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Soltau In
the USA
by Lynne Riding
exas continues to be the hot spot
for microtunneling in the United
States. Projects are currently un
derway in Dallas and Houston.
An Austin micrutunneling con
tract was recently completed.
Soltau Microtunnding was an ac
tive panicipant when Houston opened
up to new trenchle,s excavation meth
ods. Today Soltau machine~ are active
on at leasl three projects in Texas cit
ies
In January this year Oscar Renda
Contracting. Inc., Roanoke. IX began
work on lwo contracts in Dallas. The
West Bank Interceptor A & B projects,
totalling over 11,000 feet, will replace
an existing 48-in. sewer built in 1953
which has collapsed. The contract calls
for microtunneling 8600 feet of the 48
inch line and 700 feet of a 30-inch
line for a total project value of $6.5
million.
Oscar Renda is using its Soltau RVS
400A slurry microtunneling system for
the West Bank projects. Drive lengths
of up to 1100 feet are planned, usi ng
20-ft lengths of Hobas fRP through
alit. The first drive of 725 feet without
interjack cquipment has heen success

fully completed-a record for Soltau
equipment in the USA. It started out
in Eagleford shale which makes up the
majority of the project. On this first
drive after 350 feet, the ground be
came a heavy clay and then unstable
sandy clay. A production of 40 to 60
ft. per shift was reached on the first
drive.
Elsewhere in Dallas, Southland
Construction, Inc. of I3urleson. TX is
carrying out over 4500 feet of micro
tunneling with a Soltau RVS 250A au
ger machine. The project marks the
first lise in the Dallas area of clay
pipe supplied by Mission Clay Prod
ucts.
Southland Construction is also
microtunneling in Houston on the Bell
St. project. The company is installing
5000 feet of 36-inch Hobas pipe, uti
lizing a Soltau RYS 400A slurry ma
chine.
Meanwhile, BRH-Garver is using
a new Soltau 48-inch slurry microtun
neling system on the Woodway Con
tracts A and B. The area is next to
Tanglewood where President Blish is
having his new home built. Garver is
using a new 48-inch head along with

Sollau RVS IOOAS microtunneler jacking J2·in. clay pipe.
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eX1S!LI1g Soltau equipment modified for
a slurry system.
The Woodway project consists of
about 5000 feet of 48-inch line using
to-foot Hobns pipe joints. A second
phase includes 1600 feet of 18 inch.
wjth 8-ft. clay pipes. which Garver is
installing with an RYS 250A auger
microtunneJing system. Most of the 18
inch sewer is completed and the initial
drives on the 48-inch line have been
successfully installed. A third phase
includes 1400 feet of 36-inch sewer 10
be laid in open cut. The 10lal contract
value is $4 million.
Soltau has been involved with
microtunneling from the very begin
ning. In Europe in 1984, Dr. Gerd
Soltau supplied his first microtunneling
system for use in Berlin. Even at this
early stage it had an active steering
system based on a laser. The market
developed initially in Berlin with own
ers there specifying microlUnneling as
a method of comlruclion in preference
to open cut. By 1986 Soltau had sup
plied 15 machine to Berlin. with oth
ers supplied to other parts of Germany.
In late 1986 Cliff Tubbs. vic~ presi
dent of BRH-Garver, Inc., Houston,
TX visited Germany to look at the
Soltau auger microtunneling systems.
This visit resulted in Soltau supplying
BRH-Garver with one machine, an
RYS 100A, which was followed by a
second. an RVS 250A. These were
both of the <luger type. Allhough river
and highway crossings had been com
pleted in the mid 80';.. with
microtunneling equipment, the first
complete sewer installation carried
out in the USA was the River Oaks
relief sewer project carried out by
Garver in Houston.
Eight thousand feet of 10- and 21
inch ~oncrete pipe was installed by
Soltau equipment. Garver completed the
construction succe stully and auapted the
technique to American construction
methods. The main problems encoun
tered in this first contract included the
quality and tolerances of the CO\l{,:rete
pipes; the experience level required by
operators: and the suitability of the
equipment for the Houston clay. All

these problems were overcome and
BRH-Garver was awarded further
contracts in HouslOn.
Houston has become the "Berlin"
of the l SA. An important faclOr in
the growth of microlunneling was the
introduction of a pipe more suitable
for the equipment than the available
concrete pipe. Hobas liSA introduced
their fibergla~~ reinforced pipe which
was ideal for lllicrotunneling instal
lation . This \va:' an important cata
lyst in the success of microtuoneling
both in Houston and other areas of
the USA
BRH-Garver today has carried Ollt
12 projectS utilizing Soltau R VS
equipment,installing over 40,000 feel
of pipe. Garver has used the
rnicro(Unneling method rnore than
any other contractor in the USA. and
is able to offer a wide choice of
rnicrotllnneling equipment. in variou.~
sizes with both the auger and slurry
type.
Soltau's microtunneJing success in
Houston was based on the RVS lOOA
and 250A. These machines were well
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have been carried out from temporary.
rectangular jacking shafts (18 feet by
10 feet), using 10- f!.long pipes. This
gives greater production and lower cost
but does not minimize surface disrup
tion which is one of the primary aims
of the method. As more work is speci
fied for busy urban environments and
where protection from the elements is
an advantage. the fully containerized
R VS system has many advantage~ and
may be u-ed more frequently.
In 1989 Soltau introduced it' s fir~l
slurry microlunneling system. The
:>3me surface control units and power
packs anel in some cases the ,jacking
unit may be LI eo for either ~yStem.
Oscar Renda Contracting's RVS 400A slurry
allowing contractors with Soltau auger
microlunneler running on the West Bank
equipment to al~o have a slurry ~)'
Interceptor project, Dallas.
tem at a lower COSt than purchasing a
sui[cd to the clay found in the area. complete new system. Soltau now sup
\\'rth the R Vs. syqem thert: is less plies equal numbers of the original
equipment to sel up and production auger system and slurry systems.
Soltau provides as standard
rates in cohesive soil are generally
higher. This means Ihe non-producti ve equipment a complete steering pack
time is kept to a minimum. In the USA. age which is fully interaCliw with
where there has been more space avail an leetronic target. including fully
able, the microtunneling operations COl1linued on p. 67
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We' ate Co'ncrel, Pipe Jacking Specialists

Lampland, Inc.
A Tunnel and Pipe Jacking Company

S~E.

Rochester, MiN 55904
1-800-5'62-93.63
Officle: (507) 280-4000
Fax: (507) 280-6825
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Illicrolunncling requires a differenl ilp
proach 10 Ihe way a dc~ign engincer
perceives a pmjecl. The i,s\le of soilluad.
bedding, and french width have been
replaced with the quesliuns of jad,ing
force anu pil size.
Design engineers filee Inany diffi
cult problcms. Situalions where lim
iled amounts 01" easement or right of
way exist. deep insliliialions. high
volume roauways. poor soils. ob
slacles. high ground water. dcnse
uti I ilies. or where closurc of Innes or
entire roauways would Ille<ln Cal:l
strophic results to businesses. munici
p,llilics and citi7.ens h:lve becomc com
mon design dilemmas. A correclly
spccified rnicrolunlleling project rep
rescnts one good solution.
'W"I", Pollution C0l11rol Fcocr:llion i'vtanu.d
01 Pl.lCliCL' Nn. l) (ASCE M;lIl1l~" uno RcpnrLS

. Soltau (ColIl,nllCO froll1 1''1.ec 41})
autoll1:ilic III' Ilwnu:t1 sleering control
which is auju'l,thlc 10 uilTcrclll ground
conditions. The system Illay <I)so use
an 0plional data logger which provides
on-line information and a historical
record which may be u~ed to confirm
the position of the pipes. jacking loads
and steering values.
Sollau realiz.ed that as the U.S. nlilr
kCl expanded. owners and contraclors
would require expert assistance and
support [0 ensure the success of each
microlunncling project. In 1992,
Soltau decided to set lip its uwn U.S.
organization and incorporated in 1993
as Sollau Microtunneling. Its president
i<; Paul Nicholas who has extensive
knowlcdge of microluflneling equip
menl and its use. Soltuu also has ser
vice and training personnel in the USA
Oil I~nl:inccrill!l Prilcli'c No. ~7) Dcsl~n no to l)f"lwidc the support thaI is so im
C.,11SiruCllnll ( r Sallliary and Storm Sewc . p.
portanl for the success or microrun
201.
neling.
Soltau flOW is able 10 slipply slurry or
!<IJ!JCr! tn. Jr.. P. E.is dir('('/or. /cch
auger
e4uipmcnt on a renlal or rental
nico/ s('rF;as ot' NO-DIG. A Divisioll
purchase
basis \0 conlractors interested
of MCP flldllSlries, IlIc .. PillslJ/(I'g. KS.
in gelling .qarled in lllicrOllinneling. II
also can supply highly experienced op
eralOr/rr:lincr engineers. This alluws rela

tively smull projects to be carrieu uul in
a contractor's own area lO enable a bet
ter understanding of the system before
committing the high level of investment
required both in financial and organiza
tional lerms.
In 1992, the firsl Soltau slurry ma
chine (0 be used in the USA was sold to
Oscilr Renda Contracting. It was used to
install 54-in. i.d.;Hobas pipe in Austin.
TX. with the longest run of over 600
feel through Austin chalk. This machine
inCluded an integrated gripper and jack
ing module which improved production
and reduced loads on the pipe. Now
Oscar Renda is using a 48-in. slurry
rnicrotunneler through shale and clay on
the West Bank Interceptor project in Dal
las.
Soltau equipment now covers the siz.e
range from 4 to 90 in. diameter, either
slurry or auger. It includes systems suit
able for ground from unconsolidated
sands and gra vcl through clays up to rock
wilh a slrength of up to 35,000 psi.
Soltau remains privately owned and
a dedicated specialist supplier of
microtullnel ing e4u ipment and services.
The awhor is a free-Iallce writer frol/l
Charles/Oil. Sc.

Small in Size.
Big on Performance
There's nothing quite like it for short runs and close-in boring. The
Bor-mor Model 100 directional boring system couples up to a skid
steer, making it ideal for installing underground utili
ties and cable in residential areas. You just drive up
to set-up!
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Although small, it packs up to 6200 pounds of
thrust and 770 ft. pounds of spindle torque, mak
':il ing it the most powerful in its class. It's capable of
shooting up to 350 feet. Operation is simplified
with two hand-operated valves. The bore head
can be used with your existing locator system.

Ask about our truck-mounted systems for long
bores and longer pullbacks of large pipe. Bor-mor has
the right system for you 110 matter how demanding the job.
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P.O. Box 108· Hugo. MN 55038' 612-429-1888' FAX 612-429-8828
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Madsen/Barr Installs U·liner
in Cayman Islands
by Allen Thomas
saddle clamps
and couplings.
Barr said that
the reason there
weren't many
laterals in the
main lines was
due to the "Eu
ropean" design.
of the gravity
system."We
Americans can
learn something
from th is de
sign," Barr said.
A cruise ship creal.es a colorful backdrop for (he M,uhenlHarr e1luipment.
"They try to re
duce the number of laterals being hooked aULhority is planning to install a me
into the main trunk lines and instead tering system that will more accurately
bring as many laterals as they can into measure the flows so they can make
the manholes. This makes it easier to better plans for the future expansion
maintain the system and hclps the Row of the collection system and the treat
by reducing the taps along the main ment plant.
line." Laterals are run from the houses
Van Zan ten said there \ ere various
to a square maintenance box where reasons why the infiltration was so
several may come together and then heavy in this section of the .system.
they are combined into one lateral that The relining solution was hy far the
runs to the manhole. These mainte best solution to the problem. Since the
nance boxes allow for the laterals to entire gl'a\ity collection system is only
be inspected and cleaned when neces 46.000 feet in total, over 25 percent of
sary and reduce the taps inw the main it was relined. Any other process would
lines.
have been prohibitive because of cost
:"-nother benefit of this design is and disruption to the area.
that 6-in. pipe can be used for the
The relining production rates have
mains instead of 8-in. All of the 12,000 been very high, averagi ng over 250
feeL of pipe that ha - been relined has feet a day. Don Robertson, Madsen/
been 6-in. and the in Barr foreman, has been in charge of
filtration problem was the day-to-day installation and the
primarily coming from crew' have their procedures organized
these mains. Tom \"a11 so that two sections are lined almoS!
Zan ten, Project \1an every working day. And on good days
ager for the Cayman they will do three. A total of 119 sec
Water Authority. said tions averaging 100 feet each comprise
that the relining job the complete project, with one line of
has alrcady been just under 300 feet being the longest
judged a success since and also the line with the most laterals
the run ti me at the to recon necl (5).
pump stations has
Madsen/Barr shipped all the equip
been reduced by fifty ment for the job from Ft. Lauderdale,
percent and the level including the U-Liner boiler truck, a
(L·R) l'vladsen/Harr foreman Don Robertson, Ca)'man Waier
Authority I:'ngineer Tom van Zanten, and John Barr review
of the hol<..ling ponds CUES tele\'isioll anJ grouting step van,
produclion records of the U-Lincr projecl.
has been lowered. The an Aquatech jet cleaner. a trailer to

ohn Barr. p<lnner with Madsen/
Barr Corporation dresses for the
job in the capital city of
Georgetown, Grand Cayman
wearing tan shons and a short
sleeved shirt. The sun shines daily in
the Caribbean.
With the Eastern United Stales
buried in snow from the blizzard of
'93, Madsen/Barr crews have been set
ting records for the installation of C
Liner under the streets of the famous
Seven Mile Beach. Tourists in bathing
suits hardly notice the fleet of white
trUcks as they walk to the beach car
rying diving masks and flippers.
Barr has been shullling back and
forth between his home base in Ft.
Lauderdale and Georgetown since
January 7 and he expects to complete
the job the first week of April. When
they are fini 'hed, they will have in
stalled just under 12.000 feet of U
Liner. repaired over 150 manholes. and
reconnected 13 lateral lines. The un
usually small number of lateral con
nections has made the job go easier
since the time consuming task of rein
stating the laterals has been almost
eliminated. In fact. since there are so
few laterals to deal with. Barr has not
e\' n tried 10 open them with a remote
operated cutter but has chosen to sim
ply dig them up with a back hoc and
reconnect the Jines with stan<..lar<..l
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